2/18/2019
Detachment 940 meeting was brought to order at 1900 hours.
We had two guests SCS John DeVenere and a student from the JROTC thanked the detachment for its
donation to the JROTC to help with their Ball.
There were no applications for membership
Minutes were approved after Greg McNeil encouraged the Adjutant to change the minutes from
admonished the members to inform or encourage the members to join the color guard.
Minutes were approved by the membership as posted.
Correspondence Read from Shari Shively
Michael Gallagher donated $1,000.00 from Finance of America for the Honor Guard
Kristen Le Clair donated $200.00 in honor of Lisa Andrews
Paymaster Report:
United Way gave us 89.00 they owed the detachment from previous years.
Total Net Income for the month 1,455.09.
Total Cash Available $21,756.21
10,000 was moved into a short term CD
Membership total 120+Chaplains Report
Fred Tully had a Heart Attack. But he is recovering.
Linda Tully had knee surgery and is recovering.
Jay Wiley is recovering after having a procedure done on his head.
PK Hodge is having some serious medical issues.
Junior vice reported that the conference in Commerce California was going to cost $175.00 per night
and the conference was going to be 15-16 march.
Jr. Vice also wants to put together a tri fold pamphlet for our detachment for marketing purposes.
Senior Vice. New information available to the detachment will be withheld until next meeting.

$500.00 was given to a needy non -member (Noel O’Malley) Marine veteran as a family emergency. And
the money needs to be replaced in the fund for emergencies. Motion was made by Greg McNeil
seconded by David Sawders. During the question it was brought up that Noel O’Malley was the veteran
and was vetted by David Sawders and Commandant Hartley. It was determined that he was a veteran
with PTSD/TBI and other medical bills for his family. There was a discussion about emergency funds and
who it is to be dispensed to and how much and the protocol for dispensing that much money.
It discussed that the AMVETS were helping out with this Veteran. Judge Advocate suggested to
Commandant that he scrutinize the DD214 of Noel to make sure all was correct.
Dave Sawders explained about the suicide rate for veterans.
Committee Reports
Breakfast: Joe said each breakfast the Detachment hosts cost $50 for the chef and approximately $75
for the food but as we don’t use all the supplies each breakfast that is shared with other organizations
and eventually we will no longer have to spend $75 dollars for the breakfast.
Marine Corps Ball is looking for a Chairman.
High School Scholarships Committee will go to Vista Del Lago and Folsom despite the fact that many of
our members are from El Dorado and that Fred Tully used to provide scholarships from this detachment
to Oakridge High School.
Recruitment and Retention Committee: nothing to report
Charlie Kank reported that Honor guard has been very busy and we need new members.
Special Committee National conference in 2020. Jack Corrie is the new chair. He is getting ready to
begin the process to select the accommodations and needs help in the process.
Commandant Hartley reported on the Folsom HS plaque. Van is the leader in the design since Cordova
shamelessly didn’t provide the design details because he knows nothing about construction design. Van
provided the membership with the design and materials for the monument that will hold the plaque.
Old Business
Status for Challenge Coins still hasn’t been decided and the design still hasn’t been designed or the cost.
Design suggestions and cost will be submitted soon.
Commandant reminded the membership that the nominations of officers begins at the next meeting.
Good of the league,
Business Cards for each member to carry and hand out should be created.

Cordova suggested to the membership that they contact Kevin Loewin at the CSD El Dorado Hills to
remind him to name the new 2.3 million dollar bridge across the creek veterans memorial and put in
plaques in memory of Cpl Brad Shuder USMC killed in Iraq, Spec Kyle Dayton US Army killed in
Afghanistan, and SSgt Sky Mote USMC Navy Cross recipient killed in Afghanistan.
Jim Musser discussed challenge coins.
It was reported that April 20th was the Easter Egg Extravaganza in Lembi Park.
Meeting was closed at 20:22
Adjutant
John Cordova

